Changes to Article 31

Raise the low end of Lecturer Ranges (and corresponding coach, counselor, librarian classifications, and tenure track professor lines)

Range A – increase lowest salary by $10,000 to be $64,360 (FT, AY)
Range B – increase lowest salary by $5,000 to be $69,860 (FT, AY)
Coach Specialist, dependent on coach classification meeting and conferring

General Salary Increase
12% for all faculty unit employees

Department Chairpersons

31.27 Employees reclassified to department chair in class codes 2481 and 2482 shall receive a minimum salary increase of eighty dollars ($80) one hundred sixty ($160.00) per month of service as chairperson. Chairpersons of departments of eighteen (18) or more full-time equivalent faculty (FTEF) shall receive an additional minimum amount of forty dollars ($40.00) eighty dollars ($80.00) per month of service as chairperson at the time of reclassification.